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EXPANDING HORIZONS

AR/VR
Stage: Private
Investment Ask: R500 000 | US$36 000
www.thosedevs.co.za

Those Devs develop custom solutions including virtual and
augmented reality content for skills development, virtual
tours for marketing purposes as well as interactive business to
business websites.

BIG DATA
Stage: Angel
Investment Ask: R15 000 000 | US$1 000 000
www.agilus.co.za

Agilus is a procurement data analytics platform that uncovers
valuable opportunities for procurement leaders. The system
is customizable per organization and is design to provide the
following benefits for procurement, to improve process efficiency
and decision making through visibility and compliance, and
decreased costs and risks. Agilus uses cutting edge technology
such as augmented analytics and artificial intelligence to help
organisations stay ahead of their competitors.

BIOTECH / HEALTHTECH
Stage: Private
Investment Ask: R600 000 | US$43 000
www.organicfoodtech.co.za

Stage: Seed
Investment Ask: R56 000 000 | US$4 000 000
www.med-e-hive.com

Stage: Private
Investment Ask: R500 000 | US$36 000
www.kinetictherapy.co.za

Produce unique, high quality natural and organic products
sourcing ingredients locally and from their own organic farm. The
products are affordable and available to help improve the health
and wellbeing of people.

Med-E-Hive develops and commercialises digital health solutions.
Combining the expertise of engineers, clinicians and health
care professionals to sculpt novel, practical solutions to everyday
challenges in health systems, both public and private, their
solutions have global application. Med-E-Hive connects existing
devices and platforms to the Internet of Things by developing
software, algorithms and systems.

Developing a software prototype for physiotherapists. This
software will help the practitioner better manage their practices,
manage their patients and give them the tools to improve their
knowledge and improve their treatment modalities.

Stage: Angel
Investment Ask: R1 950 000 | US$140 000
www.healthyam.co.za

healthYam is a mHealth platform, web-based App, that allows
users to search for and find healthcare practitioners near them
that are suited to their specific needs. It also allows practitioners to
showcase their practices or contribution to healthcare. The objective
of healthYam is to facilitate access to quality healthcare services for
all. Patients can see objective reviews from trusted friends, family or
colleagues. Practitioners can respond to reviews, thus ensuring a fair
and transparent platform.

CLEANTECH / CIRCULAR ECONOMY
Stage: Seed
Investment Ask: R20 000 000.00 | US$1 500 000

Stage: Seed
Investment Ask: R6 000 000 | US$430 000
www.townshipgreen.co.za

Imbokodo Waste management focuses on recycling used tyres.
Imbokodo seeks to establish a tyre recycling plant where all the old
tyres will be shredded into smaller granules that can be used to
manufacture other rubber products. One big focus will be to use the
old tyres/granules as part of road construction material (Bitumen)
that can be used to reseal/construct roads.

Township Green produces a solar water heater from SASOL’s UV
Stabilized L.L.D.P.E. To reduce carbon footprint natural gas is used
for the production process (rotation moulding). The product is precoloured and is effectively the same material as is used for freestanding water tanks. The material acts as a passive absorber of
infrared radiation, which is converted into heat. The system can be
roof-mounted or placed on a custom-stand. It can even be filled from
buckets, making it ideal for areas without piped water supplies.

CONSTRUCTION
Stage: Venture Capital
Investment Ask: R5 000 000 | US$360 000
www.bashoeshoe.co.za

Bashoeshoe is a commercial and residential contractor specialising
in modular housing. They have an Innovative Building Technology
system that is SABS approved and Agrément SA accredited.
Bashoeshoe’s product comes in the form of building panels and is
an alternative to the conventional brick and mortar technology. The
Housing System delivers eco-friendly, recyclable, insulated, selfenergy supported and fast build fabricated houses.

E-COMMERCE
Stage: Angel
Investment Ask: R500 000 | US$36 000
www.shopapolitan.com

Shopapolitan is an end-to-end e-commerce marketplace that
gives township and rural based businesses everything they need to
operate a profitable e-commerce business. They offer a safe, secure
and privacy policy compliant platform and payment gateway, data
analytics and digital marketing services and distribution and logistics
management.

Stage: Seed
Investment Ask: R500 000 | US$36 000
www.goapeleconsulting.com

DollUp is a digital platform that enables the beauty service industry to
form an ecosystem that enables them to connect and exchange value
amongst themselves with seamless transactions. DollUp is an app- based
business tool that gives the beauty service business owners a management
tool to manage their revenue, productivity, inventory, client base and
manage advertising activities. DollUp allows the end client/consumer of
beauty services to manage their own time effectively, have a seamless
online payment option, have the freedom to book and manage their
appointments at a time convenient to them.

EDUTECH
Stage: Private
Investment Ask: R150 000 | US$11 000
www.vedicmathsafrica.academy

Vedic Maths Africa offers Vedic Maths (an ancient Indian system of mental
maths) courses designed to supplement the school curriculum through
an online interactive platform where learners have their own profile. Live
lessons (private and group) are also run online through Zoom.

Stage: Angel
Investment Ask: R5 000 000 | US$360 000

PEN Play is a new creative and innovative concept for an ecosystem for
computer games/apps as well as products designed for pre-primary
and primary school learners as well as learning across developmental
phases. The PEN Play ecosystem will allow for content contribution from
members of the mathematics/ reading / lifeskills education community
and others that will create opportunities for new content to be added for
easy access by learners within the same shared ecosystem.

Stage: Seed
Investment Ask: R5 600 000 | US$400 000
www.fourminutemedicine.com

Four Minute Medicine (4MM) is a multimedia medical education platform
that provides contextually relevant, current and abridged clinical
information to support blended learning. The platform consists of videos,
summaries and MOOC-style short courses which can be accessed ondemand or as part of the formal curriculum.

Stage: Angel
Investment Ask: R500 000 | US$36 000
www.themarkingapp.co.za

The Marking App is a data free mobile and web application that
automatically marks school assessments while giving learners access to
immediate feedback, online support, and study material. Teachers are
given a detailed analysis of results, reducing time, and increasing the
quality of assessment and support given to the learners. Learners can form
virtual study groups and discuss any schoolwork that they need to.

FINTECH
Stage: Venture Capital
Investment Ask: R2 000 000 | US$150 000
www.creditais.com

CreditAIs is a fintech company that credit scores SMEs with adequate
financial history. They make use of alternative and machine learning to
achieve 86% accuracy. Their predictive insights help lenders to enhance
their risk decisions, refine their provision overlay models based on
statistically proven behavioural variables, and most importantly expand
their target credit universe by using non-traditional data to assess risk
and predict future performance on businesses that have no credit
track record. CreditAIs have in-house machine learning and solidity
development capabilities and are building a novel solution to leverage
the blockchain with their scoring API.

HOSPITALITY

Stage: Private
Investment Ask: R50 000 | US$4 000

Insigne offers fine dining services and in the comfort of their homes and
offer food photography services.

IoT
Stage: Private
Investment Ask: R30 000 000 | US$2 000 000
www.nyamezela.co.za

Stage: Angel
Investment Ask: R3 000 000 | US$200 000
www.za-edge.co.za

LEGALTECH
Stage: Seed
Investment Ask: R1 000 000 | US$70 000

Nyamezela Metering offers a family of branded prepaid and
programmable smart meters to its customers. The product offerings
include STS Compliant Smart Prepaid Residential meters such as BS
single-phase split meters; BS three-phase split meters; DIN Rail meters
and Programmable Commercial / Industrial smart meters.

A professional services provider that specialises in the management of
fixed assets and have developed a cloud-based application whereby
we capture clients’ fixed assets individually, do a condition assessment
and or a valuation of the asset well up to disposal of same. The cloudbased application also extends to Movable Assets Management,
Property Management, Customer Relationship Management, Legal
Contract Management and is highly scalable.

MyLawyer, by PhilMoTech, is a mobile legal services application that
provides various legal services through the mobile applications. Through
MyLawyer, clients have access to affordable quality legal services
instantly and with the ease. Many of the services clients will be able to
use include self-help, while others will have a lawyer on hand to assist
via the mobile application. The services will be provided by qualified and
experienced lawyers who will also be clients of MyLawyer as the app will
assist them in accessing a broader clientele.

LOGISTICS
Stage: Private
Investment Ask: R350 000 | US$25 000
www.patcologistics.co.za

Assist manufacturers, importers and exporters with the shipment
of their goods.

MANUFACTURING / 3D PRINTING
Stage: Seed
Investment Ask: R2 000 000 | US$150 000

Stage: Angel
Investment Ask: R500 000 | US$36 000
www.projectone.org.za

RETAIL
Stage: Angel
Investment Ask: R500 000 | US$36 000
www.mightysmall.co.za

I Am Metallurgical Solutions provides a rapid solution to the metal
industry by printing metal components for industrial machinery
with a metal 3D printer. They would like to manufacture spare
parts and conduct repairs with the metal 3D printer where the
industry will no longer source components at longer lead times.

ProjectOne is a manufacturing consultancy that uses 4IR to
solve manufacturing problems and address productivity and
efficiency increase needs. Their solutions provide operational
excellence and reduce operational costs allowing their market to
offer their products at a competitive rate and gain competitive
advantage against international imports. They are currently
developing an IoT Software which works by automating waste
elimination and sustainable, smart resource use.

Mighty Small is SA’s first conscious kids store, stocking the
widest selection of locally and ethically made kids goods, all
under one roof. The best small-scale designers and artisans
have been hand-picked as part of the ever-evolving collection of
kids goods. Every product found at Mighty Small is passionately
designed, carefully handcrafted, and carries their deepest
gratitude for supporting South African talent. Mighty Small
provides something for kids from all walks of life allowing them
to recognize a part of themselves in their everyday play.

MEDIA
Stage: Venture Capital
Investment Ask: R1 950 000 | US$140 000

AIM® Bolobathaba is a television and film production company
and multimedia production academy. The academy is a MICT
SETA accredited offering training and skills development.

SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Stage: Seed Capital
Investment Ask: R10 000 000 | US$700 000
www.smartvein.africa

Smartvein is a digital services provider for emerging markets,
with a flagship product called Street Governor. It is an active
regulatory compliance monitoring system for minibus taxis. It
is designed to help end violence by improving transparency,
trust and accountability. The solution involves the mounting of
a unique device with an AI processor that functions as a services
gateway and assists in processing of data from multiple sources
the vehicle. Data will assist in providing decision support tools for
associations, law enforcement, government and taxi owners. The
solution turns a minibus taxi into an intelligent moving asset.

Stage: Venture Capital
Investment Ask: R15 000 000 | US$1 000 000
www.memeza.co.za

Memeza Shout is the first black woman owned company to
provide South Africa’s first, patented Public Alarm system,
combining physical alarms, neighbors, community safety groups
and the South Africa Police Services to collectively fight crime.
Memeza’s value add is bringing Private and Public Partners
together through technology to fight crime, while ensuring the
technology can improve response times.

Stage: Seed
Investment Ask: R2 200 000 | US$150 000

The Employment Empowerment App connects SME designers
& clothing brand owners to the appropriate skilled textile
specialist with the objective of producing fast fashion on
demand locally.

Stage: Seed Capital
Investment Ask: R900 000 | US$65 000
www.lerthokats.co.za

Smart devices used for tracking and to call for assistance during
an emergency crisis. Devices have GSM Modem; GPS; SOS button;
Geofence and cell phone call and SMS functions. The device has
the ability to call for emergency security and health assistance at
any remote point without using devices that will attract crime, i.e
cell phones.

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
Stage: Private
Investment Ask: R400 000 | US$30 000
www.veridev.io

A digital platform that enables non-technical founders to build
non-technical solutions by improving access to competent,
reliable but most importantly, affordable freelancing developer
teams. Through the bidding system, VeriDev offers founders
competitive pricing with a built-in project management
system that allows for ease of communication and
management of the project.

